14. Acidosis

Acid base balance
 = homeostasis of H+ ions in body fluids 

Acids: Volatile acids - can change to gas - CO2 - excretion by lungs 
Non-volatile acids - all other - metabolic elimination or excretion by kidneys
Daily production - 15,000 mmol of volatile acids + 3,700 mmol of non-volatile acids

The response to an acid-base challenge has three components:
1) Buffering:  
ECF - predominantly HCO3-/CO2 buffer system
ICF - the major buffers are proteins and PO4
Buffering reactions are instantaneous and extremely effective.
2) Compensation: Respiratory disorders evoke a compensatory renal response which will tend to correct the pH back towards normal; metabolic disorders are compensated by respiratory mechanisms.
3) Correction:  In metabolic acidosis or alkalosis the kidney can increase net acid or base excretion to correct the primary abnormality. Respiratory disorders have to be corrected by normalizing lung function and ventilation.

Timing of ECF pH regulation
- Plasmatic buffers - immediate transient effect (sec)
- Lungs - respiration (min)
- Kidney - urine (24 hours - days)

Role of lungs in acid-base regulation
- high PaCO2 causes hyperventilation 
- low PaCO2 causes hypoventilation

Role of kidney in acid-base balance
- reabsorption of HCO3- - proximal tubulus
- “new” HCO3- formation – collecting tubulus
- secretion of H+ - collecting tubulus
- excretion of H+ - free (very little, but causes pH up to 4) - buffered by “titrable” acids or ammonium

Diagnosis of acid-base disorders
1) Measurement of pHa and PaCO2
      Interpretation - Acid–base diagram (nomogram) = dependence of pH on PaCO2 
2) Measurement of blood HCO3-
	estimation of Standard base, Base excess
   - Standard bicarbonate  =  plasmatic HCO3- when the blood has normal PaCO2 of 40 mmHg
   - Base deficit = amount of alkali in mmol required to restore the pH of 1 L of blood in vitro
                             to normal at PaCO2 of 40 mmHg 
   - Base excess = amount of acids in mmol required to restore the pH of 1 L of blood in vitro
                             to normal at PaCO2 of 40 mmHg
3) Blood concentration of Na+, K+, Cl- and subsequent counting of anion gap 
   - Sum of  cations (Na+ + K+) normally exceeds that of anions by about 14 mmol/L (10 to 18 mmol/L) = “anion gap (AG)”, AG = [Na+ + K+] - [Cl- + HCO3-]
   - reflects difference between unmeasured cations (Mg++, Ca++) and unmeasured anions (proteins, organic acids, phosphate, sulphate)
   - it is important for differential diagnosis of metabolic acidosis

Acidosis
- metabolic
- respiratory

Metabolic acidosis
= Deficit of HCO3-
HCO3- < 22 mmol/L, pH < 7.35

Basic causes: 
	loss of bicarbonates

	gain of fixed (non-carbonic) acids

failure of kidneys to excrete the daily acid load

1) Metabolic acidosis with normal anion gap
results from direct loss of HCO3–:
- through the intestines (e.g. diarrhea, pancreatic fistulae)
- through the kidney - e.g. Proximal renal tubular acidosis, Acetazolamide therapy (= carbonic anhydrase inhibitor) 
- loss of HCO3– → more Cl– is retained (in renal tubules, to keep electroneutrality) → low plasma HCO3– is accompanied by hyperchloraemia, AG = unaltered 

2) Metabolic acidosis with high anion gap
arises from ingestion or endogenous generation of acids (usually organic), whose anions are not routinely measured

Etiology:
 - ketoacidosis (diabetes mellitus, starvation)
 - lactic acidosis (e.g. severe hypoxia, circulatory shock)
 - uremic acidosis
 - poisoning by salicylates

Plasma HCO3– is titrated, AG = widened by unmeasured anions

Compensatory response in metabolic acidosis:
	Buffering

- plasma HCO3-
- excess H+  also enters cells - buffering by proteins + phosphates 
H+ entry to IC means K+ efflux from IC → hyperkalemia
	Respiratory response - min

- H+ stimulates central chemoreceptors → hyperventilation →  pCO2
	Renal compensation - slow, but final solution

- H+ is secreted to tubuli and excreted as NH4 or titratable acid - H3PO4 
- increased secretion of NH4 →  HCO3– reabsorption
- H3PO4 excretion → new HCO3– formation
	Bone buffering – mainly in chronic kidney disorders

- breakdown of hydroxyapatite crystals – release of calcium carbonate 
- → release of Ca from bones – osteomalacia (non-dependent on parathormone)

Clinical features
- Vague signs up to level of serum HCO3 – below 15 mmol/L
- Hyperventilation - Kussmaul's breathing - direct effect of H+ on respiratory center in oblongate medulla
- cardiovascular dysfunction - negative effect on inotropic function
+ decreased sensitivity to catecholamines
+ peripheral vasodilation (due to lactacidosis) 
- Neurologic - less pronounced than in respiratory acidosis (lipid-soluble CO2 enters via blood brain barrier more rapidly than water soluble HCO3- ), depression of CNS - lethargy up to coma
- Metabolic - glycolysis is inhibited by acidosis (↓ phosphofructokinase, a rate-limiting enzyme of glycolysis), hepatic gluconeogenesis from lactate is inhibited = responsible for perpetuating and worsening lactic acidosis
- DECOMPENSATED SEVERE ACIDOSIS CAUSES VASODILATION OF PERIPHERAL VESSELS AND THEIR INCREASED PERMEABILITY → HYPOTENSION AND EDEMA FORMATION = COMBINED DISTRIBUTIVE AND HYPOVOLEMIC CIRCULATORY SHOCK
- THE SAME MECHANISM CAUSES BRAIN EDEMA → INTRACRANIAL HYPERTENSION → "CONUS OCCIPITALIS" → DEATH

Respiratory Acidosis
Primary rise in pCO2 (hypercapnia) results in pH decrease
PaCO2 > 45 mmHg, pH < 7.35, HCO3- slightly rises (but this can not be used for buffering)
primary cause = alveolar hypoventilation: causes first hypoxaemia (low pO2  - because of lower diffusion coeff. of O2 ) → anaerobic metabolism   lactic acid - metabolic acidosis!!!, only later retention of CO2 = respiratory acidosis
- acute - before visible effect of renal compensation
- chronic - with renal compensation

Etiology 
	Acute upper airway obstruction

    - aspiration of foreign body or vomiting
    - laryngospasm or laryngeal edema
	Inhibition of the brain stem respiratory center

    - drugs: opiate, sedatives
    - oxygen therapy in chronic hypercapnia
    - sleep apnea 
	Disorders of respiratory muscles + chest wall

    - neuromuscular disease – e.g. myasthenia gravis
    - chest wall injury
	Disorders of gas exchange

    - pulmonary diseases when causing hypercapnia

Compensatory mechanisms 
Acute respiratory acidosis: - only cellular buffering! - not sufficient!
      (ECF buffering is not active because increased H2CO3 is a member of the main buffer system)
Chronic respiratory acidosis - well compensated - nearly normal pH
      kidneys increase excretion of H+  + resorption of HCO3- 

Clinical features
clinical signs are more attributable to hypoxemia
chronic state is better tolerated than the acute one
similar to metabolic acidosis
- high pCO2 - brain vessel dilatation, vascular congestion → intracranial hypertension
- chronic CO2 retention - direct depression of respiratory center
	-  respiratory response to pCO2 increments becomes progressively lost
   	   ventilation is dependent upon hypoxic drive 

Treatment
- restoration of effective ventilation
- oxygenotherapy - safe in acute acidosis patients, dangerous in chronic (removal of hypoxic drive for ventilation) 
- treatment of underlying course




